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LABOR'S MIS AT PEACE TABLE
President to Fight for Better Conditions for Women and Children

STREET CAR MEMTOGHTTREFT CHARGES

To Rufe Air Waves.
Interesting German Idea.
Labor Unrest.
Five Months Idle, No Wonder.

Br ARTHUR BRISBATfE.
(Copyright, lilt)

A committee of patriotic Eng¬
lishmen, headed by Lord North-
cliffe decide that England mast
rule all the waves.air ware#
and water waves. Reviewing
Oreat Britain's air craft program,
the committee reports:

1. Cost what it nay, this conn-
try (Great Britaifl) must lead the
world in civil aerial transporta¬
tion.
1 The state mast have a reser¬

voir of aerial power capable of
meeting a sadden demand for ex<
paasion of the naval and military
air forces.

The British look far ahead. They
know that fleets on the water
rnunt become every year less im¬
portant as the flying machine de¬
velops. The real ocean now is the
air. To be an island no longer
means safety from attack unless
you control air as well as water.

With what admirable promptness
the British act. With what frank¬
ness they announce their plans.
Bernard Shaw, in his remarkable
article just published, says bluntly:
Ml the United States builds a

1bo a sand new battleships, England
will baild two thousand five hun¬
dred new ones."

It is to be hoped that such ruin¬
ous competition in battleship
building will not start. Also the
aeroplane being an American in¬
vention, it is to be hoped that the
United States will be allowed to
rule the air.at least above and
near this continent.

Situations change rapidly in
these days. Ebert, the harness-
maker, successor to William Ho-
henzollern in Germany, suggests
that the allies. America, AND
GERMANY unite to fight and sub¬
due the Russian terrorists. And
the suggestion is taken seriously.And the addition of Germany to
the Peace League of Nations, af¬
ter a reasonable period of proba¬
tion, is suggested by the allies.
They think perhaps that having
suppressed and shot to pieces their
local Bolshevism, and being about
to start a German Republic and
inaugurate a President for a ten-
year term, the Germans have a
strong local interest in peace, at
least until they get their republicwell under way.
Who would have thooght last

September that this January would
see a German Republic saying to
the allies, "Come and help us
light Russian anarchy."

In England not employers only,but wise labor leaders, are dis¬
turbed by "labor unrest."
Labor leaders as well as em¬

ployers should fight unnecessarydisturbances and strikes in this
country, also difficulties should be
arranged with reasoning and con¬
cessions on both sides. The whole
world is crippled, and much of itis crazy, which makes a bad com¬bination.

In New York city, for instance,thirty-five thousand garmentworkers declare a strike, and the
fundamental trouble is manufac¬
turers. jobbers, buyers, and re¬
tailers carry on business in such
a way as to crowd a whole year'swork into seven months of em¬
ployment.
Every year the workers are

idle five months. And. of course,they must earn enough in seven
months to live through the fivemonths.

The workers ask forty-twohours' work a week. they say, "tomake .the period of employmentlonger." The manufacturers re-
o^y, "We shall put in more ma¬
chines, hire more operator.', ar.d
do the work in seven months,apyhow."
The manufacturers are fcr-ed

.to this by lack of common-sense
airrangement? that could be niaue
if the retailers, manufacturers,and buyers could combine.
The employers foolishly write

to the mayor of New York, in
substance as follows: "Our
worker* are red-flag socialists,the kind you hate. You ought to
help us control them/'
A foolish taunt. The workers

might well reply: "If you were
idle and hard up five months of
every year, with nothing to do
hut talk over your grievances,
you might be restless also.''

Could not garment makers find
other work for Ave months of the
year" No, they rouldn't. You
can't shift suddenly from running
an electric sewing machine to dig-
King a ditch. And you couldn't
find this job if you could stand the
work.
Couldnt the Government tntei'-'

est itself in the problem and give
the thirty-five thousand garment
workers employment in the coun¬
try on farms, fruit orchards, etc.?
Some day, perhaps, but that is a
long way off.

Six hundred thousand railroad
workers have declared In favor of
<k>verr.ment ownership of rail¬
roads. More than a million others
are in favor of it. If the gentle¬
man + ho govern are wise, they
will keep the two million railroad
men contented and steady, well-
paid and protected in their jobs
under the Government. IT might
hurt more than the railroads if
that armv of workers were sud¬
denly made dissatisfied

Lincoln said, "I am not eo much
afraid of the South as I am of
Wall Street ' Other American may
(Con?Jn,lr,, on Paje 2, Column 4.)

SAYS SCHOOLS
MUST CLOSE IF
TEACHERS' PAY
IS NOI RAISED
The bonus of 1240 voted for Dis¬

trict school teachers is not enough
to insure adequate educational fa¬
cilities for Washington. Unless a

further increase is granted many
schools will have to close, Ernest L.
Thurston, Superintendent of Schools,
declared today.
"Congress does not seem to realize

the seriouaness of the salary prob¬
lem now menacing Washington's
educational system," said Mr. Thurs¬
ton. "Because of the stinginess of
the legislators in granting a living
wage to the teachers, the welfare of
our children is being neglected to a
shameful extent.

Teachers Now Leaving.
"Teachers who entered the employ

of the school department at the start
of the school year in the belief that
the wage problem would soon be set¬
tled are now leaving in number*.
And in disgust.
"The bonus of #240 proposed by

Congress will not serve to remedy the
situation. The basic salary of #750
is now given to grade teachers, and
$1,000 to high school teachers. A |240
bonus would make the respective
basic salaries only $S)#0 and *1.240.
These wages are not sufficient for the
teachers to live on respectably and is
certainly no inducement to highly
educated women who have spent
years in preparing themselves for
their professions.
"The standard of education in the

District schools has already been seri¬
ously lowered. Because of the re¬
fusal of many trained teachers to ac¬
cept employment in District schools
the school authorities have been
obliged to hire substitutes whose
value as teachers Is doubtful. Many
of these emergency teachers are un¬
able to instill In the students even the
fundamentals of education.

Oily Sls» Take Kim.
"To show the state of confusion

which has been reached an instance
in which an examination for teachers
was held might be cited Over 400
applicants asked lo be allowed to
take the examination. Hut when they

BERNE, Jan. 20..The llun^jrian
government has replaced Mme. Ro-
sika Schwlnuner, ambassadress to
Switzerland, whose appointment was
only temporary, by Dr. J. Szilassy.

Dr. Szilassy. who was Austrian am¬
bassador at Athens, has been named
definitely for the position.

r HELP WANTED.MALE ]!| MEN wanted as drivers and
helpers; best of watjes.I COOK WASTE PAPER CO

! 71-77 O st. N. W. 15

"I thought all the men
in Washington came in
answer to my ad in The

ij Times.
' MR. STEIN,

"71 O St. N. j|
Phone Main 52Go. An I1

experienced operator will
II help you write the ad so

it will pull.

Washington anIdeal
WinterResort-Don't
BelieveIt? ReadThis

Temperature at noon today, 44 above zero.
This winter's lowest temperature, Jan. 5, 11 above zero.

This winter's average temperature, 33 degrees above zero.

Washington aa a popular winter re-

¦ort.that ia the ecomium the Capital
City ha* earned bo far thia season be¬
cause of the very rare and delightful
behavior of Its weather.
With the major part of . winter'1 a

thing of the past, Washington has yet
to hare a severely cold day, and there
have not been more than two days In
succession that could be termed too
cold.
With January nearly gone. Wash¬

ington aUo has yet to boast of a bll«-
eard, and only, flurries of snow so far
have fallen. "

The weather forecaster. Prof. Bowie,
who declares his intentions as to fu-

J ture weather are the best any fore-
caster could have, insists that there
basn't been anything more than
"bracing" weather as yet.
Those newcomers of last year who

grew goosefleshy and profane in the
unheated houses of last winter s ex¬
ceptionally cold winter are express¬
ing themselves as delighted with a
sample of one of Washington's real
winters. Those there ware last year
who were decidedly skeptical when
told the oldest inhabitant' had never
seen such a winter as last year. They
were inclined to believe that Wash¬
ington's winters were always bad and
that they were told the winter win
unusual Just because regular Wash-
ingtoniana couldn't bear to admit the
Capital's climate was as cold as New
York or Boston.

Falsa Beach, Watch Out!
Now, however, after weeks az<d

months of weather that seems more
like spring than winter, they are

willing to admit that Washington can

lay very justifiable claim to being a

delightful city for winter residence.
With the mornings and nights cool and
bracing, with the temperature rapidly
rising so that it makes the noon hour
a delightful time for a promenade;
with the sfternoona comfortable
enough for driving In open cars, even

The first signa of a drop in the
cost of living in Washington were dis¬
covered today by Clarence R. Wilson,
District Food Administrator.
Here are the drops in prices since

December 11 on five food«:

Price Nov. 11 Price Today
Butter, 78c lb 75c
Kgg.^, 84c dos* 8Or
Cheese, 47c lb 44c.
Rice, 14c lb IS
Ham. 4 4 '/{.c lb 4 2

"Venetables have gone up in price
somewhat since the discontinuance of
the fair price list and the lifting of

Federal food regulations," gald Mr
Wilson today. "But this increase i*

lair because winter vegetables must

he brought to Washington from long
distances. The drop In price of staples
more than makes up for the slight in¬
crease in the cost of vegetables.

"District residents should be gratl
fled at the fairness of the 1.300 local
lood dealers, wholesale and retail,
who now have the poTer to set their
own prices.

i TAKES DRUG AS FLU CURE;
SLEEPS WEEK; THEN DIES
MOUND8VILL.E, W. Va.. Jan. 20..

Yee Yonge, a Chinaman, died today,
ufter sleeping more than a week.
Yongc was under the influence of a

powerful drug, alleged to have been
administered by his brother, as a c ire
for Influenza.

Palm Beach and other well-known re-
aorta must look to their laurels. Not
only have open cars been possible
nearly all season, but most of the
girls are continuing to wear low-cut jshoes and silk hose instead of high
boots of snowy, slushy winters.
Building operations, too, are per- !

mitted to go on apace, and bad
weather has Interfered neither with
business nor enjoyment. Northerners
stationed here for the winter have
even be'SfT'lnciined to And the veither Jtoo mild and have longed for the deep !
snows and the aUmulatlng cold
weather of a New England winter. i
So far the lowest temperature hasj

been 11 above, which Happened on jthe 5th of this month. Last year it went!
down to zero and below, and in 1912 .

there wa# one awful day when the
darned thermometer was so despon- jdent it didn't stop until it reached 13
below. The- mean temperature this
year has been 33 degrees.

1 ,*¦»'» Knock On Wood
The forecaster warns, however,

that February may have some cold
weather in store, for although thoro
is never any continued cold in that
month, the single coldest day of the
year may forget to come in January
and turn up in February.
With the end of January in sight,]however, the backbone of the win¬

ter may be said to be broken, ^nd
alt youns persons who got skis and
skates and sleds lor Christmas won't
be destined to use them much until
they are at least a year older, l.ast
year at this time several v.-ry line
blizzards were in progress, a par¬
ticularly heavy one of aleet and hail
occurring on the 15th.
After which boasting, the weather

man will probably cook up the worst
blizzard of the season and serve it!
some fine morning, just when the
population is trying to get to worlt.
But.why be a pessimist, and espe-

Iclally since the weather inan lias
promised to behave?

VOWS HE'S SLAYER;1
POLICE SKEPTICAL

NEW YORK. Jan 20.Although
the police admit his confession is far
from being convincing, Patrick O'D.-n-
r.ell, an epiieptic, was still b»ing held
today for the ni'irdcr of seventecn-
year-old Elizabeth Klddeil at Rich¬
mond Hill.
The police and detectives nre openly

divided on whether O'Donnell killed
th«* girl, as he says, or merely iin
agines it.

WOULD CHARGE ALL
USERS FOB WATER

The subcommittee of the Senate Ap¬
propriations Committee, which is re-
rising the District appropriation
bill has decided to recommend a
provision which will make all users
of water in the District pay for it
»t the current rate.

This Includes both the Federal and
the District governments

It is hoped that in this way mil¬
lions of gallons of water will be
saved and that there will be such
additions to the water revenue a*
wlll nvake it possible to construct
needed extensions of the water sys¬
tem.
The subcommittee, nf tts meetingI todajr, talked over the wastage of wa¬iter and decldeJ this step was the| meat practical one to prevent wa*l-

»ga.

WIN Mil
10 CAM FARE
CASES 10 D. C.
¦MORI
The eleven Washington Railway'

and Electric Company conductors
who were arrested and charged by
the police with failing to register
and turn in fares, are going to fight
their cases, taking them to the Su¬
preme Court of the District if neces¬
sary, it became known today.

fe. The entire eleven, viVo are out on

collateral ranging from $50 to $200,
were in court this morning with
Counsel. The trials were postponed
until Wednesday.
The defense will be ba.«ed on the

claim that the fares do not belong to
the company until they have been
rung up and the company therefore
cannot prosecute them, it was stated
by an employe of the traction com¬

pany. He further stated that in a
test cate several months ago the
judge ruled to this effect.

"Theft," Says Given.
Assistant United States A*torney

Ralph Given contends that where a

conductor fails to ring up a Tare
which he has collected, and then
makes out his manifest without ac-

counting for this fare, he is guilty to
all intents and purposes of stealing
this money. According to Inspector
Clifford I- Grant, the police have
made sure that they have corrobora¬
tive evidence to this efiect in the
cafes of all men arrested.
"The stage.' was set for over fifty

arrests last Thursday," he said, "but
on consultation with Mr. Given we
were forced to drop this, as the evi¬
dence was not conclusive in all cases.
Our 'spotters' then made trips in pairs
with conductors we were sure were
'knocking down' the most.
"Our 'spotters' registered the fares

collected with automatic counters,
rode to the end of the line, saw the
conductor make out his manifest

(Continued on Page Column 8.)

"REGULAR GUY" IS
| GIRL IN DISGUISE
I

CHICAGO., Jan. 20 .Residents of
Dixon, 111., will be surprised to know
that thai handsome young fellow
who was quite the rage there a while
back, who danced so nicely with the
girls and was the pet of mother?, is
a girl.
The sedate citizens of Serene. lit.,

will be shocked to know that the
young fellow who got a job on a
farm nearby and "whipped," ore by
one, about every boy in the vicinity
is a gir!.
Down in Ottawa ii wis much the

same.
Miss Anna Bahl's career as a boy

started about two years ago whern, at
seventeen, she chopped oft' her long
hair and put on boy's clothes.

Kan
Her first job was with the Western

ITnion in Chicago, where she ran mes¬

sage?. She took the name of Jack
Kriegn<»r and learned to shoot craps,
play billiards, ball, dance with the
piris and otherwise qualify as a "reg¬
ular guy." She got along fine

Finally, seeking new fields, she
drifted to Ottawa. III. She worked
on a farpi for three weeks.
From there she went to Serene,

where she admits, sho knocked the
serenity out of things. Some of the

I hoys objected to the popularity of the
| "new feller w ith the city ways. '

Though sh- weighs ot.ly 1!7 pounds,
land is but Ave feet tall, she knocked
their objections Into a cocked hat.. She

(Continued on Pave X Co!una 7.

HOW DO YOU
GET THE FLU?
GOVERNMENT
CAN'T EINDOOT

»

Have you had tie flu? How did
you get it?

Millions of Americans would
answer the first question "Yes," but
every effort to find an answer to the
sccond question has failed.
The U. S. Public Health Depart¬

ment has tried to get on answer by
experiments, but up to today had ob¬
tained no solution to the problem.
How one hundred officers of the

United States navy deliberately ex¬

posed themselves to infection by in¬
fluenza in the campaign now under
way to determine the real cause of
the plague, is told in a Government
report made public today.

Pure cultures of the so-called "in-
j fluenza bacillus" were introduced in¬
to the nostrils of some of the volun¬
teers ; b'ood from influenza patients
was injected into the blood of others,
and many other tests were made, but
negative results were obtained in
every case. All of the volunteers re¬

mained entirely well.
Have Experiments Base.

The virus of influenza, remains al¬
most as much a mystery as when
the epidemic first swept the nation
last fall. The recent tests, however,
have given the medical officers a
foundation on which to conduct fur-

j ther experiments.
The tests were undertaken by medi¬

cal officers of the United States navy.
co-operating with officers of the Pub-
lie Health Service. Some of them
were conducted in Boston, the others
in San Francisco.
They were undertaken chiefly to

establish the nature of the germ of
influezna and to learn something
about the way in which the disease
generally is spread.

Hfrall Yellow Fever Tests.

j The tests recall those to which vol-
unteers were subjected when the
virus of yellow fever was discovered
some years ago through tests by the
army officers. Keed. Carroll, Uazear.
and Agramonte. These officers dem¬
onstrated conclusively that yellow
fever is spread only by the bite of a

(Continued on Page 3, Column C.)

CANT FIX PRICES.
PACKER TESTIFIES

The "lie direct . was giver, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission by William
Magivny. president of the SL Paul

| '.'nion Stock Yards Company. South
St. Paul. Minn., which Armour and
Swift control, in testifying this after¬
noon before the House Interstate
Commerce Committee tliat the "Big
Five" packers were not engaged in a

conspiracy to parcel out among "them¬
selves the receipts or profits of the
twelve big meat markets of the West.
"The big packers can't fix the price

of meat," declared Magivnv. "The
price of meat is governed by the sell¬
ers of livestock on the hoof. If 'he
big packers refused them their price
they would take their livestock -O

other buyers."

PROTEST TO GREGORY
ON FIXING HOG PRICE

I
N1 . VV YORK Jan. 20. - Member* o!

the New Tork Produce Kxehange have
sent a petition to th<» Attorney Gen¬
eral of the United States asking him
to take such action as will be neees

(.Continued an P«e» i. Column 14

TO BARE INSIDE OF
PACKING HISTORY

J. OGDEN ARMOCTt.
Bead of the House of JLtnoor

* Co.

The packers side of the contro¬
versy ovtr the American food market
and the methods by which supplies
are distributed i« to be pretty com¬
pletely presented if the presence in
town of the representatives of the
two biggest packing companies in
the country may be taken as evidence.
Among the most Interesting figures

here is J. Ogden Armour, the head ut
the great Chicago packing house, who,
with Levy Mayer, bis attorney, is
registered at the Washington Hotel.
When seen by a Tiroes reporter,

Mr. Mayer said:
"Mr. Armour has come to Washing¬

ton to give the fa<?ts regarding the
packing business as be knows it. He
has for thirty-si* years bees identi¬
fied with the purchase, slaughtering,
and distribution of meat products and
the manufacture of other foods.

To Testify Tomorrow

j "lie cvpects to be called before the
committee tomorrow morning, and I
am certain that what h*» will have t:>
say will be of a most interesting and

! illuminating character."
Other well-known figures In the

packing business who are expected t<»
testify are Louis F. Swift, of the
Swift Compnny. who will follow Mr.
Armour on the stand, and Thomas i£.
Wilson, of Wilson &. Co.
other factors in the food situation

causinif some comment tod*y are the
Administration plan for a fund of
$ 1.250.000.000 with which the Govern¬
ment shall guarantee the farmers
their fixed price of $2.26 per bushel
for tlie 1810 wheat crop and the agi¬
tation for a return to tlie old com¬
petitive price-fixing arrangements
prevailing brfore the war. Democrats

j and Republicans alike take the whr«t
fund as a matter of course, as neither
party would dare suRircit that the
Government breax faith with the
farmers.

Want llMtrr'a Views.
T"ie resolution of Representative

[Gould o* New York, celling on the
Food Administration to show why the
food sirlce-flxlnsr policy shcu<d not be
abandoned forthwith, will be han¬
dled by she House Agriculture Con.-
miltee. Tn the absence os Mr. Hoover.
Kood Administration officials are not
ready to make any reply to the reso¬
lution. They will get tn touch with
Hoover before making any announce¬
ment. it waji aaid today.

I

PARIS, Jan. 20..The
of Paris is the first peace parity <

to take up international labor
lem*. Belief was expressed today
that the committee oo
Labor affairs will be ready

I week or ten days to
,:slabon that win free labor
exploitation and oppression.

This legislation is to be
joo broad, humanitarian lines,
| designed for the protection of| :aen and women worker*. The dis¬
cussions will touch at industrial in*
surance, employers' liability and the
prohibition of night work for
workers and the present wage com¬
pared with the increased coat mt
living.
The committee will ban

President Wilson's Buffalo
which he spoke of the
labor and the war.

PRESIDENT FIGHTS FOR <!
MORE REPRESENTATIOH

FOR SMALLER NATtOVS
PARIS. Jan. 20..!

met representatives of Orttt
France. Italy and Jtpu la a
conference Lbla morals* to
the contest arising frost credentials
presentation. It has been known that
These contests must be settled before
the peace conference can set down to
business on the league of nations.

It is understood that the President
has championed tbe cauae of tbe miser
nations, urging that they be given as
full representation as poasible la tbe
peace conference deliberations

Balk aw* Kastollas Bl»r>
While nothing has been made public

concerning any conflict In regard t»
presentation, it has bee aknowc that
the Balkan situation provided oppor
tnnities for Just rach a tangle. Tfcs
status of the Montnegrln delegate bee
been held In abeyance until the form-

< ation of the new Jugo-slav nation Is
definitely accomplished. It is clear
thai the course ef the peacs congress
will not be smooth until all oa
of the eligibility of the delegates axe
amicably adjusted.

N'o date had been set for reruaie-
tion of the general peace congress,
but it vw understood it was expected
to get unc.T way tomorrow. Vleaii
white, memoranda on tne leasue ef
nations, international labor legtsla
tlon, and responsibility for tbe begin¬
ning and continuance of the we.- was
to be submitted today.

Only "Big l^ve" Pn»«»i Tsdny.
A committee en credentials con¬

sisting of a representative of each ef
the nations present. was appointed at
Saturday'* meeting. Todaj's confer¬
ence on l'.lis ma'ter. |«owever. opened
with only tbe five big powers repre¬
sented.

President Wilson end Squalor
Lobrgeoi*. Trench authority on tbe
league of nations, conferred this al
temoott Tbey erchanged views oa
tbe league for the first time. A
special report ©} ihe result of this

. (Continued ee Page X OiHan


